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Recommended Citation
Ave Atque Vale Dinner

Sophomore Pre-Law Class of Fordham University

Elk's Club
New York City

Thursday June Seventh Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Class Officers

President - HAL GILMARTIN
Vice-President - JOSEPH CLARKE
Secretary - AUGUSTUS KIRBY
Treasurer - JOHN FARREL
Sergeant-at-Arms - M. LEO GLASS

Committee

Chairman - EDWARD NEILAN, Esq.
Toastmaster - ROCCO CANCELLARE

JOSEPH CLARKE
EARL LANDSNAES
EDWARD CUNNINGHAM
MICHAEL CONWAY
DAVID BESSO
M. LEO GLASS

Programme

7:30 DINNER
9:30 SPEECHES BY FACULTY
10:00 SPEECHES BY THE BOYS
10:30 ASSEMBLY 'ROUND THE KEG
10:45 ENTERTAINMENT

It's always fair weather,
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table—
And a good song ringing clear!
“Forsan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.”—Virgil.

Menu

OLD ENGLISH BEEFSTEAK
WITH ALL THE FIXINGS

ICE CREAM

CAKE

DEMI TASSE

CIGARETTES

CIGARS

GERMAN REFRESHMENTS
(OLD HEIDELBERG)

Faculty Guests

DEAN O’MALIA, S. J.
REGISTRAR O’CONNOR
DOCTOR JOHN RYAN
DOCTOR ROBERT GIBSON
DOCTOR JOHN MONAGHAN
DOCTOR CYRIL GODDARD
DOCTOR JOHN SULLIVAN
DOCTOR MORRIS DESHEL
DOCTOR PATRICK DOWNING
PROFESSOR JOSEPH O’BRIEN
MR. VINCENT O’BRIEN
MR. MARIQUE
MR. HITCHCOCK

Ave Atque Vale!
Class Ballot

HANDSOMEST .................................................................

HOMLIEST .................................................................

MOST "IT" .................................................................

BIGGEST DRAG
WITH PROFS ...........................................................

NEEDS BIGGEST
DRAG MOST ...........................................................

DONE MOST FOR
FORDHAM ............................................................

DONE FORDHAM
THE MOST ............................................................

BEST ALL
AROUND MAN ..........................................................

BIGGEST GRIND ..........................................................

LEAST CONCERNED ....................................................

MOST COLLEGIATE ....................................................

MOST UNCOLLEGIATE ..................................................

LADIES' MAN ............................................................

WOMAN HATER ..........................................................

FAVORITE PROF ..........................................................

FAVORITE COURSE .....................................................

MOST POPULAR ..........................................................

BEST SLEEPER ...........................................................